
Pricing

SimpleAndSultry@gmail.com
SimpleAndSultry.com

Makeup is genderless, and so are all services we offer.
Pick what suits you.

The One(s) Getting Married!
{Getting Ready Location}

Brooklyn Surrounding
Locations

Simple Makeup/Grooming
Skin, brow + lips enhanced so you look even and great in all your photos. $125 $175

Sultry Makeup
Minimal enhancements to 'natural glam', we find makeup that you feel
comfortable and beautiful in.

$200 $250

Hair
Romantic styles for all hair types. $200 $250

Simple Makeup + Hair $275 $375

Sultry Makeup + Hair $350 $450

Hair or Makeup Trial
Generally takes 1-1.5 hours, with a 2 hour max. $125 $175

Hair + Makeup Trial
Generally takes 2-2.5 hours, with a 4 hour max. $200 $250

C�uples Packages❣
Couples packages are available to couples getting ready in the same
location or vicinity, and include one artist. These are the most commonly
requested combinations. However, we acknowledge all couples are
different and are happy to create a custom package for you both! Brooklyn

Surrounding
Locations

Simple Makeup + Simple Makeup $200 $300

Simple Makeup + [Sultry Makeup + Hair] $400 $550

[Simple Makeup + Hair] + [Sultry Makeup + Hair] $550 $750

[Sultry Makeup + Hair] + [Sultry Makeup + Hair] $600 $800



Every�ne Else ❤
The main difference between the one(s) getting married and everyone
else is the time dedicated. More time allows for a more artful process,
though everyone will look lovely. {Getting Ready Location}

Brooklyn Surrounding
Locations

Simple Makeup/Grooming
Basic Skin Prep + Brows + Lips. $50 $75

Sultry Makeup
Full Makeup. $100 $125

Hair $100 $125

Child’s Hair (Ages 4-10)
Plus a touch of shimmer or glitter for those who want ✨
Final quoted price depends upon intricacy of the style desired.

$50-100 $75-125

Additional Artist $150 $200

What is included with makeup and hair services?
Simple + Sultry makeup applications include the option of airbrush makeup.

Sultry makeup includes eye makeup and the option of false lashes.
Hair for the one(s) getting married includes a blowout if necessary, and styling with hot tools into

desired style. Hair for everyone else includes a choice of a blowout
with minimal hot tool finishing touches, or a dry-style*.

(*Styling done to dry hair with hot tools.)

Sunless Tans ☀ {Tanning Location}

Tans must take place at same time and location for group rates.
Great for pre-wedding parties and events, too!

Brooklyn Surrounding
Locations

Tan for 1 $95 $125

Tans for 2 $70 ea $90 ea

Tans for 3 $60 ea $80 ea

Tans for 4 or more $50 ea $70 ea


